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Content Strategy. 

10 Point Check List To Get You Started

Let’s begin!



Get Started With Your 
Content Strategy

Your check list

1.    Confirm/define who you are creating content for

2.    Decide the type of content you need to create

3.    Define your tone of voice and style

4.    Create an editorial schedule (automate it)

5.    Optimise it for search (have your target keywords ready)

6.    Map the content to your buyers stage of interest

7.    Create landing pages (collect visitors information)

8.    Create a promotion plan (how you will promote it)

9.    Create your content in-house or commission your design agency

10. Evaluate success (use your analytics)
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Here’s how we can help

Need help?
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Imagine if you could sit down with every single person who clicked onto your website, and tell them 

exactly what your business offers. All of it. Every last detail. So they could understand exactly what 

you do, and how you could help them. 

With content marketing you can.  

Whether it’s through posting articles on a blog on your website, producing a podcast or running 

a series of webinars. Content marketing helps you to start a conversation. It helps people to 

understand you and the story of why you’re in business. It creates opportunities. It leads to 

business. And both your customers – and Google – will thank you for it. 

We’ll work with you to identify the key words people use when they’re looking for a business like 

yours online. And we’ll help you create outstanding, shareable content to spread the word about 

what you offer with style.

Develop an effective, enchanting and enticing content marketing suite with Arttia Creative 

and content marketing. Develop your ideas and create materials that will put you ahead online. 

Creating content for lead funnels, providing value to your customers. We’ll help you:

• Produce an editorial calendar for clarity of content production and publication

• Write blog posts that are optimised for both your customers and search engines

• Create branded ‘Cheat Sheets’ to help your customers solve common problems

• Design ‘Definitive Guides’ to your key services

• Design bespoke eBooks and ePublications

• Design bespoke, branded infographics

• Design bespoke, branded downloads

• Design bespoke, branded work books

• Craft search engine optimised videos and podcasts with storyboarding and art direction, ready 

to embed directly your website for sharing



helping you to break 
through the noise
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